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Abstract: The occurrence characteristics of magnetite and the methods to quickly and effectively
explore are important topics for ore prospecting in the new era. Taking northeast of Hebei Province of
China as an example, this article aimed at an important strategic mineral of magnetite, then discussed
its distribution characteristics and aeromagnetic exploration methods of it. First of all, we discuss the
occurrence characteristics of sedimentary metamorphic and magmatic magnetite. Then, using the
latest high-precision aeromagnetic data, combined with the geological outcrops, known iron deposits,
ground magnetic surveys, and verification, we studied the relationship between the aeromagnetic
anomalies and iron deposits through potential field conversion processing of the reduction to the
pole, vertical derivative, upward continuation and residual anomaly, and the forward modeling and
inversion methods of 2.5 D optimization fitting. Next, we summarize the metallogenic conditions and
attributes of aeromagnetic prospecting and make magnetite predictions. In addition, it has suitable
magnetite prospecting potential in the Laochenjia, Dabai, Jiuwuying, Beierying, Sidaogoumen, and
Wuyingzi aeromagnetic anomaly regions. In conclusion, these regions have aeromagnetic anomalies
with high amplitudes, large scales, and favorable metallogenic backgrounds for magmatic rocks,
strata, and structures caused by concealed magnetite. In addition, they have great prospecting
potential. Eventually, we hope this research method in this article can provide a reference for
magnetite exploration in other areas with similar geological conditions.

Keywords: magnetite; occurrence characteristics; aeromagnetic anomaly; prospecting prediction;
northeast Hebei

1. Introduction

The metamorphic supracrustal rocks and metamorphic plutonic rocks of the early
Precambrian are widely distributed in the study region. Regional folds and fault structures
are well developed [1,2]. There are many magmatic intrusion periods. Propitious regional
geological and metallogenic conditions provide abundant material sources, heat sources,
and storage spaces for the formation of iron ore resources [3,4].

The mineralization mainly includes two types in the study region metamorphic min-
eralization and magmatic mineralization [5–12]. Metamorphic mineralization refers to
the change in formed rocks and deposits under specific physical, chemical, or geological
conditions. This leads to the migration and enrichment of the rearrangement and redistribu-
tion of ore-forming materials. It includes regional metamorphism, contact metamorphism,
and dynamic metamorphism. Among them, regional metamorphism is one of the most
typical and important types of metamorphic mineralization in the study region. Magmatic
mineralization refers to differentiation and crystallization leading to the accumulation of
useful materials dispersed in magma during the generation, migration, or emplacement of
various magmas. Alternatively, in special cases, it is a process in which useful materials
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dispersed in magma consolidate into a geological body with economic value. Because of
the complex composition of the magma, it is generally composed of silicate, heavy metals,
and some volatile components. During the condensation process, magmatic crystallization
differentiation often occurs. This kind of action can enrich some useful materials and form
deposits. It is termed mineralization of magmatic differentiation and magmatic crystalliza-
tion. Magmatic differentiation and crystalline deposits have developed to a certain extent
in this region. The typical representative is a magnetite type of magmatic rock (vanadium
titanium) [9,11–19].

At present, known deposits of sedimentary magnetite and magmatic magnetite have
indications of high-amplitude aeromagnetic anomalies [20–23]. After we used aeromag-
netic and potential field data in defining potential mineral exploration targets and gold
deposit prospective regions, they can reveal the suitable prospects of iron and polymetallic
ore [24–29]. After aeromagnetic surveying and ground investigation of key anomalies, a
significant number of large and medium-sized iron ore deposits have been found in the ab-
normal area of unknown ore occurrences. Over the past 40 years, Hebei Province of China
has made substantial achievements in searching for magnetic minerals (by direct methods)
and polymetallic minerals (by indirect methods) using the aeromagnetic measurement
characteristics of high resolution, accurate positioning, and high reliability [23,30–36].

In recent years, magnetite deposits in the surface and shallow regions in Hebei
Province have been identified. This means that the difficulty of further prospecting has
increased significantly. At present, most of the aeromagnetic data used in magnetite pre-
diction and research belong to the first generation of aeromagnetic maps. Compared with
the existing high-precision aeromagnetic data, the previous aeromagnetic data have the
following: the magnetic field level was not unified in different survey intervals; the scale
and contour spacing were inconsistent; the positioning level and observation accuracy were
low; the low and gentle anomalies (especially the weak anomalies) were difficult to find;
these low and gentle anomalies often reflect deep ore bodies [37–39]. If the accuracy and
quality of data are low, it will be difficult to meet the exploratory task of ore prospecting
breakthroughs and achieve major breakthroughs in geological prospecting [40,41].

Therefore, limited by the scale and accuracy of previous surveys, many anomalies with
prospecting potential have not been discovered or systematically studied [40,41]. These
are one of the key directions for the next exploration breakthrough. Using the latest high-
precision aeromagnetic survey data covering northeastern Hebei Province, we aim to study
the typical aeromagnetic anomaly characteristics of sedimentary iron ore and magmatic
rock iron ore and then predict iron ore prospecting on the basis of summarizing geological
and aeromagnetic prospecting indicators to provide important geophysical information for
magnetite prospecting breakthroughs.

2. Geological Background
2.1. Stratum

The study region belongs to the stratigraphic region of North China. It crosses the
stratigraphic region of Yinshan-northern Hebei and Yanliao. The crystalline basement was
formed at the end of the Palaeoproterozoic. It is overlain by the sedimentary cover. The
difference from the typical platform region is the strong activity transformation in the
Mesozoic and Cenozoic.

The strata in the study area developed from bottom to top, including Neoarchaean,
Proterozoic, Lower Paleozoic, Upper Paleozoic (sporadically exposed), Mesozoic, and
Cenozoic strata [42–45]. The Neoarchean is mainly distributed in the southern part of
the study region. It is a set of medium–deep metamorphic rock series. The Paleoprotero-
zoic is mainly distributed north of the Shangyi-Longhua regional fault, which is a set of
shallow–medium metamorphic rock series. The meso-neo-Proterozoic is the first set of
stable caprocks above the metamorphic basement of the North China Craton. It is mainly
composed of stable marine magnesium-rich carbonate rocks that are not metamorphosed or
lightly metamorphosed. There are abundant iron, manganese, pyrite, lead, zinc, and other
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nonmetallic minerals in the meso-neo-Proterozoic. The Paleozoic is not well developed in
the region. Only the Cambrian and Permian are developed. The exposed region is only
in the northeast of Weichang. The Mesozoic is widely exposed in the region. It is a set of
volcanic-sedimentary rock series and is mainly composed of continental clastic rocks and
intermediate-acidic volcanic rocks interbedded with coal seams and oil shale. The Cenozoic
is widely distributed north of Weichang and mostly belongs to continental sediments and
basic volcanic rock accumulation.

2.2. Structure

With the exploration of regional geological structures and the revelation of deep
structures, tectonic evolution played an important role in the analysis of crustal structure
and the development of geological structures [46,47].

The study region is in the northeastern North China Craton of the Chaidamu-North
China plate. It involves three tectonic units as follows: the subsidence (active) zone in the
northern margin of North China, the uplift zone in the northern margin, and the rift zone
of Yanshan-western Liaoning. The faults and fold structures are well developed under the
control and influence of multiperiod tectonic movements. The structures have different
strike directions, mainly including the near-EW, -NE, and -NW directions. Multiple groups
of structures intersect, cut, compound, or superimpose each other [43–45,48–51]. They form
the complex structural features of the study region.

The regional fault structures are mainly the Kangbao-Weichang fault, Shangyi-Chicheng-
Longhua fault, and Shanghuangqi-Wulonggou fault. The Kangbao-Weichang fault is located
from south of Kangbao to north of Weichang. It has a nearly E–W-trending serpentine shape. It
was formed in the Late Neoarchean. It had the characteristics of long-term activity, multiperiod
activity, variable tendency, and variable nature. This activity was strongest at the end of the
Permian and was accompanied by a large amount of magmatic rock intrusion. This fault was
still active in the Mesozoic. The Shangyi-Chicheng fault was also formed in Late Neoarchean,
with a nearly E–W-trending distribution and, in addition, was highly deformed. The northern
section of the Shanghuangqi-Wulonggou fault (N-NE direction) breaks through the northwest
corner of the study region. This fracture has a strong and complex deformation. The fault and
the magmatic rocks that are controlled by it form a tectonomagmatic rock belt of large-scale
and N-NE trends.

2.3. Intrusive Rock

According to the differences of formation environment, heterogeneity of fault activity,
and different formation times, the size of magmatic rocks is quite different and the lithofa-
cies and rock types are diverse. It even presents the landscape of magmatic rock belt with
specific spatial distribution rules. Magmatic activities often have important influences on
regional tectonic history [52,53].

Intrusive rocks are well developed in both the study region and its adjacent regions.
These spread throughout the entire region in spatial distribution. Magmatic activity is very
frequent in the study area and its periphery and can be divided into six magmatic cycles as
follows: Neoarchean, Paleoproterozoic, Mesoproterozoic, Late Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and
Cenozoic (from old to new) [49–51]. Among them, Hercynian and Yanshanian magmatic
activities are the most intense (Figure 1) and have the largest exposed regions. Magmatic
intrusion in the late Jurassic–Early Cretaceous was very frequent. The magmatic intrusion
of the Late Paleozoic takes second place. Intrusive rocks of the Neoarchaean have been
deeply metamorphosed into gneisses, while intrusive rocks of the paleo-Proterozoic have
been metamorphosed into metamorphic plutonic rocks.
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3. Occurrence Characteristics of Magnetite in the Study Region
3.1. Sedimentary Metamorphic Magnetite

Metamorphic iron deposits (iron deposits of regional metamorphic) are mainly dis-
tributed in the southern part of the study region. In the process of plate movement,
due to the large-scale tectonic stress accompanied by different degrees of flow anomalies
from tectonic heat and upwelling from deep magma, under the combined action of high
temperature, high pressure, and magmatism, sedimentary iron deposits or sedimentary
iron-bearing formations (Dantazi Group et al.) underwent regional metamorphism or
migmatization after forming in the Neoarchean. Following this, the regional metamorphic
iron ore formed through large-scale strong reorganization and transformation. Thus, it can
also be called regional metamorphic iron deposits.

The mineralization of regional metamorphic iron deposits in this region has the
following characteristics: (1) The formation is closely related to rift volcanic activity in
active continental margins both in time and space. It developed in the new Archaean
greenstone belt (Dantazi Group et al.). It is mainly associated with pyroclastic facies in the
middle and upper parts of the greenstone belt and is close to the turbidite assemblage. The
original rocks are basic volcanic rocks with a few andesitic rocks, intermediate-acid volcanic
rocks, and clayey sedimentary rocks. Generally, it has undergone regional metamorphism of
greenschist facies and amphibolite facies. The original basic volcanic rocks metamorphosed
into amphibolite, amphibolite schist, amphibolite plagiogneiss, granulite, granulite, among
others. The original intermediate-acid volcanic rocks metamorphosed into biotite granulite,
hypabyssal granulite, etc. (2) The Neoarchaean iron deposits have been transformed by
regional metamorphism to different degrees. Most of this transformation is carried out in
a basically closed system. Under the condition that the total chemical composition of the
original ore bed remains unchanged, the result of transformation is the recrystallization of
minerals, the recombination of mineral phases, and the deformation and relocation of ore
bodies. The mineral composition of the oxide phase in ferrosilicon formation is relatively
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simple. Under any degree of metamorphism, the composition of iron ore is basically
unchanged, and is mainly composed of magnetite, haematite, and quartz. To varying
degrees, the development of recrystallization can increase the mineral particles. However,
further enrichment of iron ore is not significant. If the metamorphism further develops to
the migmatization stage, not only the oxide phase but also the mineral composition with
silicate phase (including iron) will also become significantly transformed. The ferrosilicon
formation can be replaced by a combination of amphibole, magnetite, and quartz. Even
granulite is accompanied by assemblages of pyroxene, diopside, magnetite, quartz, etc. At
the same time, migmatized fluid can further enrich iron to form iron-rich ore. (3) The shape
of this kind of iron ore is usually a narrow-banded structure composed of gray or light
dark green iron chert, haematite, or magnetite. The thickness of a single ore body can range
from just a few to hundreds of meters. The strike extends can range from meters to several
kilometers. A series of continuous and convex mirror-shaped ore bodies in ore-bearing
formations form a large-scale ore belt. (4) The important deposit type in this region is
sedimentary metamorphic iron deposits of the Anshan type. It is mainly distributed in the
metamorphic supracrustal rocks in the early Precambrian in the southern survey area. The
position of iron deposits is mainly in the Dantazi group. A high number of Neoarchean
metamorphic rock series are developed in the south of the region. This type of metamorphic
iron deposit has a vast distribution area and large reserves.

3.2. Magmatic Magnetite

Although the number of known deposits is limited, the type of magmatic magnetite
has distinct metallogenic characteristics, strong regularity, and great prospecting potential.
The main features are as follows: (1) The magnetite (vanadium titanium) occurs in basic
rocks (anorthosite, norite, and gabbro) in the process of differentiation and crystallization of
magma (containing vanadium, titanium, and iron), and rock-forming minerals crystallize.
Then, ore-forming materials of vanadium, titanium, and iron accumulated in the residual
magma. When the magma was about to consolidate, vanadium, titanium, and iron minerals
crystallized intensively to form magnetite. (2) Magnetite (vanadium titanium) ore bodies are
distributed along certain fractures in basic rocks or the contact zone of norite, gabbro, and
anorthosite. (3) The boundaries of basic rocks containing magnetite (vanadium titanium)
are mostly fault structures. This shows that the fault structures have obviously controlled
the ore-bearing rocks. (4) Magmatic magnetite of the Damiao type is related to the mafic
and ultrabasic intrusive rocks in the Mesoproterozoic and late Palaeozoic. The magnetites
were controlled by deep and large faults. Basic and ultrabasic rocks are mainly distributed
along the regional fault zone from Shangyi to Longhua and the adjacent regions. More
than 100 basic and ultrabasic rock bodies have been found. Iron ore deposits mostly exist
in Chongli-Chengde basic and ultrabasic rocks. This type of rock has a large scale and is
well differentiated with rich and large magnetites (vanadium titanium). For example, the
anorthosite and norite bodies in the Damiao-Tougou region of Chengde are typical large-
scale bodies in China [9,14,35,49]. They are rich in magnetite (vanadium titanium). (5) There
are many aeromagnetic anomalies with similar characteristics to basic and ultrabasic
intrusive rocks of the known ore bearing (magnetite). It is inferred that they were caused
by basic and ultrabasic intrusive rocks are a favorable target in searching for the magnetite
type of magmatic rock (vanadium titanium). It has great prospecting potential.

4. Data
4.1. Data from Aeromagnetic Survey

The aeromagnetic survey was carried out with the HC-2000 helium optically pumped
magnetometer system (developed by AGRS, i.e., China Aero Geophysical Survey and
Remote Sensing Center for Land and Resources, Beijing, China), with a sensitivity of
0.005 nT and a sampling rate of 10 times per second. The survey scale is 1:25,000, with
the interval of adjacent survey lines of 250 m and survey line direction of 0–180◦. The
interval of the adjacent cross line is 5 km, and the cross-line direction is 90–270◦. The flight
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height is 120–350 m from the ground. The total accuracy of the aeromagnetic survey after
leveling and noise processing (the mean square deviation of aeromagnetic differences for
intersection points between survey lines and cross lines) is 1.79 nT.

The processing of aeromagnetic data includes two steps: field preprocessing and
indoor processing. The field preprocessing includes data input, assessment of acquisition
quality control, statistics of parameters, correction of aeromagnetic data, coordinate trans-
formation, drawing of flying routes, flying heights, and aeromagnetic profiles. The indoor
processing includes merging of flight database, data checking and editing, coordinate
transformation, correction of aeromagnetic normal field, correction of magnetic diurnal
variation, lag correction, aeromagnetic leveling, statistics of survey quality control, and
basic graphics drawing. The data processing was carried out with the Geoprobe Mager
software (developed by AGRS, Beijing, China), the Oasis Montaj software (developed by
Geosoft Inc., Toronto, ON, Canada), the AgsMGis software (developed by AGRS, Beijing,
China) and the MapGis software (developed by Wuhan Zhongdi Digital Technology Co.,
Ltd., Wuhan, China). After processing and interpolation, we obtained the aeromagnetic
data with a grid of 50 m × 50 m using the gridding method of Kriging (Figure 2).
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4.2. Data from Ground Survey

The ground magnetic survey was carried out with an HC95 optical pumping magne-
tometer DWJ-1 (developed by AGRS, Beijing, China). The measurement parameter is total
magnetic field T. The total accuracy of magnetic measurement is ±5 nT. The anomaly area
is evaluated by the average relative error, which should not be more than 5%.

We obtained the data of the electric method using DC induced polarization. The device
(developed by IGGE, Beijing, China) of electrode array includes intermediate gradient and
symmetric quadrupole sounding arrangement. The point distance is 10 to 20 m. The quality
inspection rate of the IP intermediate gradient device is 11.60%. The mean square error
of apparent resistivity and polarization rate is 6.54% and 4.89%. IP intermediate gradient
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profile was arranged with a spacing of 50 m and a point distance of 20 m. A total of 8 fixed-
point source sounding and 20 controlled source audio-frequency magnetotellurics points
were arranged on the profile. The distance between fixed-point source sounding points is
40, 60, and 80 m. The distance between controlled source audio-frequency magnetotellurics
points is 40 m.

The soil geochemistry profiles were produced on the main profile, which is the same
as ground magnetic and electrical profile. The sampling points are consistent with the
points of ground magnetic profile. A total of 11 elements from the samples were analyzed
including Au, Ag, As, Sb, Cu, Pb, Zn, W, Mo, Bi, and Sn. Detection limit, accuracy, precision,
and reporting were obtained from the analysis data of these samples. The qualification rate
of the samples of the 11 main ore-forming elements is more than 90%.

4.3. Potential Field Conversion

Potential field conversion is the basic method of aeromagnetic interpretation. In view
of the specific target of this aeromagnetic interpretation, we adopted the processing of
potential field conversions such as the reduction to the pole, vertical derivative, upward
continuation, and residual anomaly with the Geoprobe Mager software.

4.4. Forward and Optimization

The essence of forward modeling and optimization is to recognize the geological
bodies causing the field anomaly by modifying the geological model and parameters
and making the theoretical field data conform to the measured field data. Based on the
measured field data and combining the physical properties of rocks or ores, we produce
the geological model with the best fit between the theoretical and measured curve, and the
model parameters generating the best-fit curve are the result.

The specific steps are as follows: (1) The measured anomaly values and coordinates
are input. (2) The geological models are selected. The model selection is based on the char-
acteristics of magnetic anomalies and the known geological environment in the study area.
(3) The parameters of the geomagnetic field and model are given. First, the parameters of
geomagnetic field are given, with the geomagnetic inclination of 60.5◦ and the geomagnetic
declination of −7.3◦. Second, the model parameters are given, such as vector directions of
remanence, magnitude of magnetic susceptibility, and magnitude of remanence, which are
dependent on the actual measurement data from strata, rocks and ores in the study area.
(4) The theoretical anomaly for the geological model is computed and compared with the
measured anomaly. (5) The fitting degree between the theoretical and measured curves is
evaluated, and whether or not the geological model will be modified and the theoretical
curve will be recomputed. (6) If the difference between the theoretical and measured curves
does not meet the requirement, the model will be modified until the requirement is satisfied.
(7) The model parameters are output as the forward result. The above process is conducted
by computer using visualization software.

We used the Euler deconvolution method to invert the depth of magnetic body in the
study region (Figure 3), then extracted the fractures information from the magnetic data
using this edge method. By using the field values of aeromagnetic data ∆T, the gradient
values of aeromagnetic data ∆T, and the linear equations describing the system, we can
solve the unknown variables of depths of magnetic body. Then, the structural trace can
be determined.
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5. Aeromagnetic Response of Magnetite and Nonmagnetite
5.1. Magnetic Characteristics

Using field measurement data (including 17,687 magnetic susceptibility data, 68 mag-
netic orientation specimens, and 68 groups of remanence data), we obtained relevant
statistics and analyzed the magnetic susceptibility parameters of the study. There are sig-
nificant differences in the magnetism of sedimentary rocks, metamorphic rocks, magmatic
rocks, and magnetite in the study region (Table 1).

In general, the magnetism of metamorphic rocks and magmatic rocks is strong. The
sedimentary rocks are weak. The magnetic susceptibilities of the same type of rocks are
obviously different because of the different lithologies. The sedimentary rocks mainly
include silty sand, sandy soil, glutenite, limestone, and dolomite. They all have weak
or very weak magnetism. They cannot cause obvious positive magnetic anomalies. The
magnetism of sedimentary rocks from the Meso Neoproterozoic to Cenozoic is not strong
because the magnetism of rock-forming minerals (mainly quartz, feldspar, carbonate, etc.)
was very low. Most of them are diamagnetic. Therefore, normal sedimentary rocks are
basically a set of strata without magnetism, making it impossible to cause a positive
magnetic anomaly.

It can be summarized into two main magnetic layers in this region. One layer is the
metamorphic rock series that makes up the crystalline basement. It includes the Neoarchean
and Paleoproterozoic. Due to the differences in metamorphic degree, the layer has different
magnetism, which can cause different degrees of magnetic anomalies. Another layer is the
pyroclastic rock series of the Jurassic and Cretaceous and includes volcanic (clastic) rock
and sedimentary clastic rock. Due to their different lithologies, compositions, and ferro-
magnetic mineral contents, they show different magneticities. This often causes obvious
positive magnetic anomalies with a marked jump. Intrusive rocks are magnetic to varying
degrees. Among them, ultrabasic and basic rocks have the strongest magnetism. If it has
a certain scale, it can cause a strong magnetic anomaly. Most intermediate-acid and acid
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rocks have certain magnetism, which can cause local magnetic anomalies. Magnetite is
the geological body with the highest magnetism. It will cause an obvious high-amplitude
positive magnetic anomaly if it has a certain scale. Magnetite or magnetite quartzite has
extremely strong magnetism in the study region. Physical property data show that the
average magnetic susceptibility can reach 41,293 × 10−5 SI. The maximum magnetic sus-
ceptibility is 210,000 × 10−5 SI. It also has a large remanence and vast magnetic differences
from the surrounding rocks. Therefore, magnetite or magnetite quartzite with a certain
scale can cause obvious high-amplitude positive magnetic anomalies. Such anomalies are
easy to identify and provide the most intuitive basis for searching for magnetite or mag-
netite quartzite. Except for the strong magnetism of magnetite or magnetite quartzite, due
to the influence of mineralization, the magnetism of some surrounding rocks containing
magnetite is also significantly enhanced.

Table 1. Magnetic statistics of measured rock (ore) in the study region.

Lithology
Classification

Lithology Measured
Points

K (×10−5 SI)

Minimum Value
−Maximum Value

Arithmetic
Mean Value

Sedimentary rock

Silty sand, Sandy soil, Glutenite,
Sandstone, Mudstone 1322 3–173 52

Limestone, Dolomite 275 1–64 9

Metamorphic rock

Amphibolite, Gneiss granulite,
Meta granulite, Shallow granulite,
Migmatite, Magnetite amphibole

2522 3–18,315 1325

Quartz schist, Slate,
Metamorphic sandstone 751 3–405 62

Marble, Quartzite 452 0–143 11

Volcanic rock

Acidic rock Rhyolite, Rhyolitic tuff,
Rhyolitic volcanic breccia 1474 5–1294 263

Intermediate rock

Trachyte 270 23–3411 385

Trachyandesite 602 3–2632 1109

Andesite, Andesitic tuff,
Andesitic volcanic lava 1988 11–10,560 1183

Basic rock Basalt 784 159–7504 1209

Intrusive rock

Acidic rock
Granite porphyry 361 9–1315 227

Granite 1267 25–8463 862

Intermediate-acid rock
Granodiorite porphyrite 180 742–1956 962

Granodiorite 330 20–3901 1026

Basic rock

Syenite porphyry 961 15–3602 302

Monzonite 963 11–8297 534

Syenite 842 4–1578 591

Diorite porphyrite 120 941–4569 1429

Diorite 420 14–6155 1858

Ultrabasic to basic rock

Diabase 150 38–4986 1072

Gabbro 120 441–5834 2117

Pyroxenite 150 1091–12,647 2472

Mineral

Magnetite or magnetite quartzite 933 912–210,000 41,293

Hematite 120 42–327 102

Polymetallic minerals
(lead, zinc, and silver) 120 6–19 13

Auriferous quartz dyke 90 16–98 47

Copper molybdenum porphyry 120 98–526 331
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5.2. Aeromagnetic Anomaly Characteristics of Typical Magnetite
5.2.1. Aeromagnetic Anomalies Related to Magnetite-Type Sedimentary
Metamorphic Rocks

Aeromagnetic anomaly characteristics of sedimentary metamorphic magnetite gener-
ally have high amplitudes, large gradients, and regular shapes in the study region. There
are three typical abnormal shapes in the plane. The shapes are wide strips, narrow strips,
and gourd shapes, and they reflect ore bodies of different sizes, shapes, and occurrences. We
should monitor the aeromagnetic anomalies in metamorphic rock strata if these anomalies
have the above characteristics and are consistent with the stratum occurrence.

Aeromagnetic anomaly C1 was caused by iron ore in the southwestern part of the
study region. On the section map of aeromagnetic ∆T, it is located against the background
of a regional negative magnetic anomaly and presents multipeak anomalies. The abnormal
curve of the main peak is regular and sharp. The two wings are narrow and basically
symmetrical. The maximum amplitude of the anomaly is 2017.0 nT. Multiple survey lines
have obvious responses on the section map. This indicates that anomaly C1 is true and
reliable. On the map of aeromagnetic ∆T, the anomaly shows a banded shape with near-NE
trending (Figure 4a). It is surrounded by reduced magnetic anomalies. On the reduction
to the pole of aeromagnetic ∆T (Figure 4b), multipeak anomalies trending northeast are
more intuitive. The coverage area on the plane is approximately 2.8 × 1.1 km2. There is
still an obvious reflection on the map of the first vertical derivative of reduction to the pole
of aeromagnetic ∆T (Figure 4c). This corresponds to a significant local positive magnetic
anomaly trending NE, indicating that the anomaly is caused by shallow magnetic bodies.
This is consistent with the known burial depth of the ore body.
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According to the 1:200,000 structural construction map (Figure 1), the Dantazi group
of the Neoarchean was exposed on the surface at the center of the anomaly. Neoarchean
tonalite gneiss is distributed in the northeast corner of this anomaly. A fault is developed in
the north and south. The Baimiao Formation of the Dantazi group is a set of intermediate
regional metamorphic rock series. The main rock assemblages are biotite (hornblende)
plagioclase gneiss, biotite plagioclase (monzonite) granulite, intercalated amphibolite, mag-
netite quartzite, phosphorus bearing iron plagioclase hornblende diopside, plagioclase
shallow granulite, and meta granulite. The rock formation has undergone strong migma-
tization. It represents an important occurrence horizon and wall rock of Anshan-type
sedimentary metamorphic magnetite.

According to the measured physical (magnetic) data, the average magnetic suscep-
tibility of the Neoarchaean gneiss is 495 × 10−5 SI. Generally, it shows medium–weak
magnetism. The surrounding rocks of Wuyingzi magnetite are gneiss and plagioclase
amphibolite with magnetite. Physical property data show that the magnetic susceptibility
of the wall rocks can reach 41,293 × 10−5 SI. The magnetic susceptibility obviously increases
near the ore body. A high-amplitude aeromagnetic anomaly is caused by sedimentary
metamorphic iron ore with strong magnetism.

5.2.2. Aeromagnetic Anomalies Related to Magnetite-Type Magmatic Rocks

Iron ores of this type are mostly distributed in ultrabasic and basic rock belts controlled
by deep and large faults. On aeromagnetic maps with a scale of 1:50,000 or 1:25,000,
basic and ultrabasic rocks with a certain scale often cause local high-value aeromagnetic
anomalies. We can further decompose the aeromagnetic anomalies of large-scale rocks.
Superimposed magnetic anomalies with high amplitude often have a small range in the
background of large rock masses. These magnetic anomalies are mostly caused by the ore
body of vanadium titanium magnetite, ore body of iron phosphorus, or mineralized body.
Therefore, in the distribution area of ultrabasic and basic rock masses, rocks with magnetic
anomalies of local high amplitude in the background magnetic field should be considered
reflections of iron ore or mineralized bodies. There are concealed rock bodies in deep and
large fault zones.

Aeromagnetic anomaly C2 was caused by iron ore of magmatic type in the south-
western part of the study region. On the section map of aeromagnetic ∆T, it is a unimodal
anomaly against a negative background. The abnormal curve is regular and sharp. The two
wings are narrow and basically symmetrical. The maximum amplitude of the anomaly is
910.7 nT. Multiple survey lines have obvious responses on the section map. This indicates
that anomaly C2 is reliable. On the map of aeromagnetic ∆T, the anomaly shows a near-
elliptic anomaly with a long axis in the near-EW direction (Figure 5a). The contours are
dense to the north and west of the anomaly, on the reduction to the pole of aeromagnetic
∆T (Figure 5b). The anomaly shows a spike anomaly in the rising positive background.
The coverage area is approximately 1.0 × 0.8 km2 on the plane. There is still an obvious
reflection on the map of the first vertical derivative of reduction to the pole of aeromagnetic
∆T (Figure 5c).

According to the 1:200,000 structural construction map (Figure 1), the anomaly is
located near the contact zone between the Neoarchean tonalite gneiss and the Baimiao
Formation of the Dantazi group. According to the measured physical (magnetic) data, the
average magnetic susceptibility of the Neoarchaean gneiss is 495 × 10−5 SI in this region.
Generally, the magnetism is not high. It cannot cause such a high-amplitude aeromagnetic
anomaly. The high-amplitude aeromagnetic anomaly is caused by magmatic magnetite
with strong magnetism.
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6. Magnetite Prospecting Prediction of Aeromagnetic
6.1. Prospect Attributes

Certain types of deposits are related to certain strata, structures, and magmatic rocks.
They form a response with certain aeromagnetic anomaly characteristics. Based on the
comparative analysis of the metallogenic background, aeromagnetic anomalies, and other
characteristics of known deposit types, we summarize the prospecting attributes of sedi-
mentary metamorphic and magmatic magnetite.

6.1.1. Sedimentary Metamorphic Magnetite

(1) Geological attributes

a. Most of the ore occurrences are regions in basement uplift with exposure of
magnetic basement (Neoarchean and Paleoproterozoic) or covering of thin
Cenozoic. However, the negative structure is more conducive to preserving ore
bodies. In particular, the regions of syncline axes and turning ends often have
large-scale and thick ore bodies.

b. The Dantazi group of the Neoarchaean is the main ore-bearing strata. The
surrounding rocks of the deposit are various plagioclase gneiss, granulite, and
granulite. The ore beds are mostly magnetite quartzite or magnetite amphibolite.
The shapes are layered, stratoid, or lenticular. This occurrence is basically
consistent with the surrounding rocks.

c. The prospecting region is mainly located in the southern part of the study
region, including southern Fengning County, southern Longhua County, and
northern Luanping County in the Chengde area. Ore bodies mostly occur with
the types in groups and zones. The strike direction of ore bodies mainly includes
the near-EW directions. They are closely related to near-EW trending faults.

(2) Aeromagnetic attributes

a. Sedimentary metamorphic magnetite is mainly located in magnetic anomaly
areas alternating between positive and negative.
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b. The shape of the magnetic anomaly is regular in the plane, mostly in the strip,
oval and gourd directions. The long axis direction of the abnormality is mostly
consistent with the strike of the metamorphic strata of the ore body. Most of
the shapes of abnormal sections peaked. The side with a gentle gradient is
consistent with the formation tendency.

c. The combination of ore-induced magnetic anomalies is mostly distributed alter-
nately in the form of intermittent banded or beaded positive magnetic anomalies.
They are mainly in the near-EW direction. Very few show a near-NE direction.

d. The amplitude of the magnetic anomaly changes greatly. High amplitudes of
local magnetic anomalies often reflect exposed ore bodies or bodies that are
near the surface.

e. Using the method of upward continuation, the amplitude of the anomaly caused
by magnetite decreases sharply with increasing upward continuation height.

6.1.2. Magmatic Magnetite

(1) Geological attributes

a. The prospecting region is mainly located in large fault zones of grade I, grade
II, and their surroundings in the study area.

b. The ore body is mainly composed of vanadium, titanium, and ilmenite. It
contains a small amount of chromite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, apatite, etc. The
metallogenic rocks are mainly basic rocks of gabbro, norite, and anorthosite.
The secondary rocks are ultrabasic rocks of hornblende and pyroxenite.

c. The ore body is an iron deposit of late penetrating magma. Iron ore deposits occur
in groups under the control of structural fracture zones, contact zones of different
lithofacies (gabbro and anorthosite contact zones), and primary structures.

(2) Aeromagnetic attributes

a. The linear gradient belt of magnetic anomalies with a large scale reflects the
deep and large fault zone. Local magnetic anomalies with high amplitudes
reflect the ultrabasic and basic rocks containing magnetite.

b. The magnetic anomaly has an obvious superposition phenomenon. A positive
magnetic anomaly of a large background region is caused by an ultrabasic and
basic rock mass. The local closed anomaly with high amplitude superimposed
on the background is a mine-induced anomaly.

c. The shapes of magnetic anomalies reflecting the rocks and ore body are mostly
elliptical and massive.

d. Ore-induced magnetic anomalies with high amplitudes reflect closely arranged
and centrally distributed ore bodies.

e. If the concealed depth of rocks and ore body is large, it is difficult to distinguish
them by using only an isoline plan or profile of aeromagnetic anomaly ∆T.
Upward continuation should be used. The ore anomaly decays rapidly if the
height of upwards extension increases.

6.2. Magnetite Prediction Method

Based on the lithology and structural characteristics reflected by aeromagnetic data,
combined with regional magmatic activity, metallogenic type, and metallogenic environ-
ment, we divided and evaluated prediction regions of ore prospecting based on a detailed
analysis and summary of known deposit geology, geophysical characteristics, geochemical
characteristics, and the establishment of prospecting attributions.

The specific division principles of the prospecting prediction regions are as follows:
the metallogenic geological conditions are very favorable. There are known deposits
distributed in the region. The geological and aeromagnetic attributions of prospecting
are obvious. The anomalies with prospecting significance are developed in groups or
distributed in large quantities. The results of forward calculation and resource prediction
show the great potential for finding new ore bodies or further exploration. According to the
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above principles, we divided the six prospecting prediction regions into the entire study
region (Figure 6).
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In view of the differences in the metallogenic, geological, tectonic, and magmatic
environments and their aeromagnetic responses, the six prospecting prediction regions
have different characteristics. The main evaluations are as follows:

6.2.1. Ore Prediction Region of Iron Polymetallic in Laochenjia (I-1)

It is located in the northeastern part of the study region and is distributed with a near-
NE-trending strip shape. The distribution area is approximately 98.3 km2. Mesozoic granite
and Neoarchean metamorphic rocks are exposed in the north. The Zhangjiakou Formation
of the Jurassic is widely exposed in the south. The aeromagnetic map (Figure 6) shows a
magnetic anomaly zone with local positive and high values superimposed on the positive
magnetic background. The maximum abnormal value reached 959.8 nT (Figure 6). During
the field survey, we found four ore spots in the prediction area, including one magnetite,
two gold mines, and one lead-zinc mine. The ground investigation of aeromagnetic
anomalies infers that positive magnetic anomalies with high amplitudes are mostly caused
by iron ore. Based on comprehensive geophysical and geochemical exploration data, this
region is a prediction area for looking for iron polymetallic deposits.

6.2.2. Iron Ore Prediction Region of Dabai-Henan (I-2)

Adjacent to the prediction region of Laochenjia on the west side, it is distributed in a
NE-trending strip. The distribution area is approximately 129.0 km2. The Jurassic Dabeigou
Formation is widely exposed on the surface. Local regions in the southwestern part are
covered by Quaternary deposits. On the aeromagnetic map (Figure 6), there are two large
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background positive magnetic anomalies. One anomaly is NE-trending (in the northern
part). The other is nearly N–S-trending (in the southern part). The results of the ground
investigation show that positive magnetic anomalies with high amplitudes are caused by
concealed magmatic rocks. Based on the comprehensive geophysical exploration data and
ground investigation of aeromagnetic anomalies, we infer that this region is a favorable
region for searching for magmatic magnetite.

6.2.3. Iron Ore Prediction Region of Jiuwuying-Baiyingzi (I-3)

It is located along the line of Jiuwuying-Yingtaogou-Baiyingzi in the middle of the
study region with a near-S shape. The distribution area is approximately 210.6 km2,
and Mesozoic granites and Neoarchean metamorphic rocks are widely exposed on the
surface. The Zhangjiakou Formation of the Jurassic is exposed on the eastern margin. The
aeromagnetic map (Figure 6) corresponds to local high magnetic anomalies in the positive
magnetic background. During the field survey, we found three magnetite mining sites
in the prediction area. The results of aeromagnetic anomaly ground investigation show
that the high-amplitude magnetic anomaly is mostly caused by ultrabasic rocks containing
vanadium titanomagnetite. Based on geophysical and geochemical data, this region is a
prediction area for seeking iron polymetallic deposits.

Taking the anomaly JDB-4 in the northeast of the prediction area as a case, the long
axis of the anomaly is a near-elliptic shape with a near-NE trend on the plane (Figure 7a,b).
The contour lines are dense. The scale is approximately 4.0 × 2.4 km2 on the plane. The
maximum anomaly value is 578.4 nT. There is still an obviously high value on the map of the
first vertical derivative of reduction to the pole of aeromagnetic data ∆T (Figure 7c). Using
the method of upward continuation, the amplitude of the anomaly caused by magnetite
decreases sharply with increasing upward continuation height (Figure 7d). Based on the
aeromagnetic data, we calculated the depths causing the anomaly JDB-4 using the Euler
deconvolution (Figure 7e). The computing size of window was 15. We comprehensively
consider the magnetism of the rocks and stratum according to the field physical parameters
(Table 1). We comprehensively consider the magnetism of the rocks and stratum according
to the field physical parameters (Table 1). The result shows that the depth values of the
magnetic body are mostly less than 1 km and partly smaller than 0.5 km, indicating the
magnetic body causing the anomaly JDB-4 being shallow, which is consistent with the
interpretation from the upward continuation (Figure 7e).

The anomaly is located near the contact zone between porphyritic alkaline granite of
the Early Cretaceous and the Dantazi group of the Neoarchean. There is a near-NE-trending
fault on the side.

During the field anomaly survey, we found mineralization outcrops of magmatic
magnetite under the Cretaceous volcanic rocks (Figure 7f). During ground verification,
the geomagnetic profile (line NO. 223) (Figure 8) was arranged at the maximum value of
the aeromagnetic anomaly. The results show that the geomagnetic anomaly curve also
has an obviously high amplitude. The gradient of the original curve is similar on both the
northwest and southeast sides. The anomalies on the northwest side tend to be faster in
the background field, while the anomalies on the southeast side are slower. The maximum
anomaly value is 4510 nT. The depolarization anomaly curve is slow in the southeast and
steep in the northwest. There is a negative anomaly with a small amplitude on the southeast
side. The anomalies in the northwest side tend to be in the background field. Euler solutions
are concentrated in the region where there are magnetic differences between magnetite
bearing ultrabasic rocks and their surrounding rocks. According to the profile curve, we
inferred that the buried magnetic body steeply inclined to the northwest. The center of the
anomaly is consistent with the ultrabasic rocks exposed on the surface. Combined with
magnetic measurement results of field rock samples, we inferred that the anomaly is caused
by biotite hornblende gabbro containing vanadium and titanium. The test results of ore
samples collected from ultrabasic rocks show that the iron and titanium contents of the
sorted samples have reached industrial grade.
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extending 3 km), (e) depth by Euler deconvolution, (f) photograph of iron deposit mined. A–B are
the locations of the section shown in Figure 8.

This aeromagnetic anomaly has a large scale. It is the comprehensive response of
ultrabasic rocks with high magnetism and density. These iron-bearing ultrabasic rocks have
a certain scale in depth. The abnormal area is a favorable region for searching magmatic
iron ore.

Let us take another case of anomaly JDB-7 at the southern corner of this region. It is
located at the transition position in the interphase regions of the large-scale aeromagnetic
positive and negative anomalies (Figure 6). The anomaly has a regular shape. The long axis
of the anomaly has a near-elliptic shape with a near-NW trend on the plane (Figure 9a,b).
The contours are dense. The coverage area is approximately 1.0 × 0.8 km2 on the plane. The
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maximum amplitude is 940.4 nT. On the map of the first vertical derivative of reduction to
the pole of aeromagnetic ∆T (Figure 9c), the anomaly shows an obvious and local positive
magnetic anomaly with a NW trend. During surface exploration, we found sedimentary
magnetite mineralization at the surface position corresponding to the anomaly (Figure 9d).
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6.2.4. Ore Prediction Region of Iron Polymetallic in Beierying (I-4)

The Neoarchean metamorphic rocks exposed on the surface of the prediction region.
Mesozoic granites are exposed in the surrounding region. The aeromagnetic ∆T map
shows a local high magnetic anomaly on the background of magnetic fields with positive
and negative changes (Figure 6). During the field anomaly survey, we found seven ore
occurrences near the prediction region, including three magnetites, one lead-zinc mine,
two gold mines, and one molybdenum mine. The results of aeromagnetic anomaly ground
investigation show that the high-amplitude magnetic anomaly is mostly caused by mag-
netite in porphyritic migmatites. Based on comprehensive geophysical and geochemical
data, this area is a prediction region for seeking iron polymetallic deposits (iron, lead, zinc,
and gold).

On the map of aeromagnetic ∆T (Figure 10a), anomaly JDB-8 shows multipeak anoma-
lies in a flat positive anomaly background. The abnormal curve is regular and sharp. The
two wings are narrow and basically symmetrical. An associated negative anomaly devel-
oped in the northeast of anomaly JDB-8 (Figure 10a). There are three secondary anomalies
developed in the northwest, southeast, and south of the anomaly (Figure 10b). The abnor-
mal amplitude is between 700 and 2330 nT. On the first vertical derivative of reduction to
the pole of aeromagnetic ∆T (Figure 10c), the long axis of the anomaly is a near-elliptic
shape with a near-NE trend on the plane. The anomaly contours are dense and still have
obvious anomalies. Based on the aeromagnetic data, the depths of the magnetic bodies
causing the anomaly JDB-8 were calculated using the Euler deconvolution (Figure 10d).
The result shows that the values of depth are mostly less than 0.25 km in the north and
mostly between 0.5 and 1.0 km in the south, indicating the magnetic body causing the
anomaly JDB-8 being shallow, which is consistent with the qualitative interpretation of the
preceding upward continuation.
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According to the 1:200,000 structural construction map (Figure 1), the anomaly is
located near the contact zone between metamorphic porphyry monzogranite of the Pale-
oproterozoic, metamorphic granodiorite of Paleoproterozoic, and syenogranite (Potassic
feldspar granite) of the late Permian. NE-trending faults are developed in the south and
northeast of the anomaly. Based on the measured physical (magnetic) data, the aver-
age magnetic susceptibility of the Paleoproterozoic gneiss is 148 × 10−5 SI in this region.
Generally, the magnetism is not high. The average magnetism of the syenogranite (Potas-
sic feldspar granite) in the late Permian is 603 × 10−5 SI. The results of the aeromagnetic
anomaly ground investigation show that the locations of the aeromagnetic and geomagnetic
anomalies are very consistent (Figures 10a and 11c). There are two obvious IP anomalies
distributed in this region (Figure 11b). The left anomaly shows low resistance and high
polarization. The right anomaly shows high resistance and high polarization. On the cross-
section of the isoline of relative strength, the apparent polarizability of fixed-point source
sounding (ηs) shows a relatively high-amplitude anomaly inclined to the southeast side (in
the middle of the section). The anomaly characteristics are consistent with the IP anomaly
at the corresponding location. The inversion resistivity profile of controllable source audio
magnetotelluric sounding shows that there is a nearly vertical and low resistivity zone
with a funnel shape between elevations from 800 to 100 m (Figure 10c,d). This is consistent
with the magnetic and IP anomalies in the middle of the section. It reflects the distribution
characteristics of mineralized bodies of metal sulfide and magnetite. The results of the
forward and inversion methods of 2.5 D optimization fitting show that the near vertical
and high resistivity zones may be caused by magmatic intrusion (Figure 11c). An altered
fracture zone was found near the anomaly during the ground survey. During the field
anomaly survey, we found an altered fracture zone with cristobalite mineralization and
pyritization. The zone is narrow at the top and wide at the bottom. It has a thickness of
0.8–1.2 m. The attitude is 205◦ ∠ 84◦. The laboratory test results of the test block sample
are 23,751 × 10−6 (Pb), 222.8 × 10−6 (Zn), 121.8 × 10−6 (Cu), and 114 × 10−9 (Ag).

Based on the characteristics of the aeromagnetic anomaly (Figure 10a), magnetic
anomaly of the ground survey, IP medium gradient anomaly, anomaly of fixed-point source
sounding, anomaly of controllable source audio magnetotelluric sounding, and element
(Ag and Pb) anomaly of the soil survey (Figure 11), the result shows that the overall
magnetic anomaly of Beierying reflects the intrusion of large-scale magmatic rocks with
strong magnetism. In the geochemical figure of silver and lead elements measured in the
soil (Figure 11a), there are two anomalies of silver and lead, respectively, in the line. The
anomalies of silver and lead in the southwest are in suitable agreement. However, the scale
of silver element corresponding anomaly is relatively small. The anomalies of silver and
lead elements coincide well in the southeast. The scale is large and the content is high.
The data of two element concentration centers show that the maximum content of silver is
1.61 × 10−6, and the maximum content of lead t is 246.9 × 10−6. The concentration centers
of lead and silver are in suitable agreement with the IP and magnetic anomaly. The local
geomagnetic ∆T anomaly with high amplitude (the maximum value is 21,000 nT) indicates
the existence of strong magnetic geological bodies. Local anomalies of polymetallic IP and
geochemical (anomalies of Ag and Pb from soil measurements) should be caused by late
hydrothermal solutions, including sulfides. There generally had Euler solutions where
there are magnetic differences between the inferred magnetite bodied and their surrounding
strata. This region is a favorable area for searching magnetite and even polymetallic mines.
This suggests that it should be verified as soon as possible.
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6.2.5. Ore Prediction Region of Iron Polymetallic in Sidaogoumen (I-5)

The prediction region is in the southwestern part of the study region. The shape of this
anomaly is nearly elliptical, with an area of approximately 50.2 km2. Metamorphic quartz
diorites of the Neoarchean and metamorphic rocks are exposed in the middle and south.
Zhangjiakou Formation of the Jurassic is exposed in the local sections. The aeromagnetic
∆T map (Figure 6) shows a local positive magnetic anomaly with an irregular shape in the
negative magnetic field background.

There are six ore occurrences near the prediction region, including three magnetites,
two gold mines, and one molybdenum mine. The results of the aeromagnetic anomaly
ground investigation show that the high-amplitude magnetic anomaly is mostly caused by
magnetite. According to the aeromagnetic geomagnetic and geochemical anomalies, we
concluded that this area is a favorable region for searching for supergrade iron ore, gold
mines, and polymetallic mines.

6.2.6. Ore Prediction Region of Iron Polymetallic in Wuyingizi (I-6)

This prediction region is in the southwestern part of the study region. It is distributed
in a narrow strip in a near-NE trend with an area of approximately 55.9 km2. The metamor-
phic quartz diorites of the Neoarchaean and the metamorphic rocks are widely exposed on
the surface. The Mesoproterozoic granites are exposed in the local sections of the southwest
margin. It shows a magnetic anomaly of a local positive band in the negative magnetic
field background on the aeromagnetic ∆T map (Figure 6).
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There are four ore occurrences near the prediction region, including one magnetite,
two gold mines, and one molybdenum mine. The ground investigation results of the
aeromagnetic anomaly show that this area is a favorable region for searching for supergrade
iron ore, gold mines, and polymetallic mines.

Anomaly JDB-10 is in the southwestern part of the study region. The long axis of
the anomaly is a near-elliptic shape with a near-NE trend on the plane (Figure 12a). The
anomaly contours are dense. The coverage area on the plane is approximately 2.1 × 1.1 km2

(Figure 12b). This anomaly still has obvious reflection on the map of the first vertical deriva-
tive of reduction to the pole of aeromagnetic ∆T (Figure 12c). Based on the aeromagnetic
data, we calculated the depths of the magnetic bodies causing the anomaly JDB-10 using
the Euler deconvolution (Figure 12d). The result shows that the values of depth are mostly
less than 1 km and partly smaller than 0.25 km, and greater in the west (mostly greater
than 1 km) and smaller in the east (mostly less than 750 m).
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Figure 12. Aeromagnetic anomaly JDB-10 and its corresponding magnetite deposit. (a) Aeromagnetic
data ∆T, (b) reduction to the pole of aeromagnetic data ∆T, (c) the first vertical derivative of reduction
to the pole of aeromagnetic data ∆T, (d) depth by Euler deconvolution, (e) photograph of iron deposit
mined. E-F are the locations of the section shown in Figure 13.
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During ground verification, two geomagnetic lines are arranged at the maximum value
of the aeromagnetic anomaly. The magnetic anomaly of the profile curve generally has a
large gradient and high amplitude (Figure 13). Magnetic anomalies in adjacent sections
are regular. The magnetic anomaly of the No. 227 line shows three peaks. The maximum
anomaly value is 8560 nT. The anomaly has a large gradient on the northwest side and a
slow gradient on the southeast side. Euler solutions are concentrated in the region where
there are magnetic differences between inferred magnetite bodies and their surrounding
strata. According to the profile curve, the magnetic body is steeply inclined to the southeast.
This large-scale anomaly is located on the sedimentary, metamorphic magnetite belt in
Yunwushan-Wangying of Fengning. During surface exploration, we found an outcrop with
mineralized iron (Figure 12e). It is concluded that the anomaly is caused by sedimentary
metamorphic magnetite and has great prospecting potential.

7. Discussion and Conclusions
7.1. Discussion

(1) From the regional geological mineral figures (Figure 1) and aeromagnetic data ∆T
map (Figure 6), the line of Shangyi-Fengning-Longhua is a demarcated magnetite
metallogenic boundary northeast of Hebei province. The southern region of this line
(refer to southern region) belongs to the deep metamorphic rocks of the Archean and
iron-rich region in eastern Hebei. Deep metamorphic rocks of the Archean are widely
exposed in this region. Many large-scale sedimentary metamorphic-rich iron ores
are distributed. Magnetites with mining values have not been found in the region
between the north of the line and the northern margin of the North China block
(referred to northern region). The sedimentary metamorphic and magmatic magnetite
occurrences in this region need to be further studied. The regional distribution of
stratigraphic, sedimentary-pyroclastic rock series of the Jurassic–Cretaceous and acid
intrusive rocks of the late Paleozoic are widely distributed in the northern region.
Medium-shallow metamorphic rocks of Neoarchean are exposed locally. They have
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low magnetite content. It can be seen that the southern region has better metallogenic
conditions for sedimentary metamorphic magnetites. We should pay more attention
to the prospect in the deep and surrounding areas of the known mining areas. The
northern region has better metallogenic conditions for gold, silver, lead, zinc, and
molybdenum polymetallic deposits. We should pay further attention to this kind of
mineral product.

(2) From the characteristics of regional geology and mineral resources distribution, the
fault zone in Shangyi-Fengning-Longhua plays an important role in controlling the
metallogenic belt. Along the Shangyi-Fengning-Longhua fault zone, there are not
only deep metamorphic rocks of the Archean and basic-ultrabasic intrusive rocks, but
also sedimentary metamorphic and magmatic magnetites distributed in these belts.
This important strata-structure-magmatic-magnetite belt reflects that the Shangyi-
Fengning-Longhua fault is a deep fracture with large cutting depths and long exten-
sion distances, which should cut into the deep mantle. Therefore, the formation and
evolution of this fault belt and its ore-controlling functions should be further studied.

(3) It is very effective to identify correctly different characteristics of aeromagnetic anoma-
lies for searching magnetites directly. Under normal conditions, the sedimentary
rocks have no or weak magnetism. They often show negative magnetic anomalies or
low-weak anomalies on the aeromagnetic map. The magnetic strengths of metamor-
phic rocks are different. The shapes of positive magnetic anomalies are mostly planes
or blocks. Most intrusive rocks have certain magnetic properties. Their magnetic
strengths are different because of the different lithologies. The shapes of positive
magnetic anomalies are mostly perfectly round or belt. The volcanic rocks are mostly
magnetic, but their magnetic strengths of them vary greatly. Most of them show posi-
tive magnetic anomalies with a marked jump. The magnetites have strong magnetic
strengths and high anomaly amplitudes. It has significant differences from other
magnetic anomalies. It is easy to be identified from the characteristics of magnetic
anomalies. The kind of magnetites should be determined based on the geological
background. For example, the sedimentary metamorphic magnetites are distributed
in the geological background areas with deep metamorphic rock. The magmatic
magnetites are distributed in the distribution regions with basic-ultrabasic intrusive
rocks. In a few cases, there are similar aeromagnetic anomalies that belong to the
reactions of different strata or lithologies. It can be determined in combination with
the geological background.

7.2. Conclusions

(1) The zone from Laochenjia to Wuyingzi has the metallogenic conditions of sedimentary,
metamorphic, and magmatic iron deposits. More than 10 aeromagnetic anomalies
with large scales and high amplitudes are developed in this region. It is one of
the important aeromagnetic anomaly zones in northeastern Hebei. Combining the
results of physical measurements and ground verification, aeromagnetic anomalies
with high amplitudes are mainly caused by shallow magnetite deposits or ultrabasic
rocks containing magnetite in this region. Therefore, the aeromagnetic anomalies
with high amplitudes in Laochenjia, Daba-Henan, Jiuwuying, Baiyingzi, Beierying,
Sidaogoumen, and Wuyingzi should be regarded as key prospecting targets.

(2) Using methods of aeromagnetic reduction to pole, upward continuation, vertical
derivative, conversion processing of residual anomaly data, and 2.5 D forward and
inverse fitting, combined with geological outcrops, known iron deposits, ground mag-
netic surveys, and anomaly verification, we can carry out qualitative interpretation
and quantitative calculation of magnetic bodies and then judge the distribution form
and burial depth.

(3) Based on the latest and measured aeromagnetic data with large areas and high preci-
sion, we can quickly screen aeromagnetic anomalies with prospecting significance.
Based on high-precision aeromagnetic surveys, combined with geomagnetic meth-
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ods, electrical methods, soil geochemistry, and other verification methods, it is an
important way to realize accurate, rapid, and efficient ore prospecting.
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